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Rural History 23-26 August 2021

Uppsala University and

The Swedish University of

Agricultural Sciences
Uppsala is easy to reach 18 minutes from Sweden’s/Stockholm’s major airport, Arlanda.

Map showing Uppsala, Stockholm and Arlanda in Sweden.
Traditional academic environments
Modern conference facilities...
1. Ekonomikum
2. University main building
3. Uppsala Castle
4. Central station

All within walking distance of town centre
One keynote speech will be given at the Agricultural University, situated in rural settings south of the city center of Uppsala.
Broad range of hotels and budget hostels
Excursions...
Provisional programme

Monday 23
- morning: registration, panel sessions
- afternoon: panel sessions, keynote and reception in the halls of the main Uppsala University building

Tuesday 24
- morning: panel sessions
- afternoon: panel sessions, keynote Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences

Wednesday 25
- morning: panel sessions
- afternoon: excursions, dinner at Uppsala castle

Thursday 26
- morning: panel sessions
- afternoon: panel sessions
Provisional budget (350 participants) 250 euro fee

### Expenses (euro 2017 prices)

- website, registration, abstract and paper system: 19 000
- administration: 5 000
- conference book: 4 000
- lunches, coffee, reception: 23 450
- dinner (Uppsala Castle): 25 600
- seminar rooms, lecture halls: 9 650
- other (keynotes, badges, stewards...): 7 790
- unexpected costs: 9 600

**Total expenses**: 104 990

### Incomes (euro 2017 prices)

- Uppsala University and SLU: 2 000
- Sponsors (estimated): 17 000
- Participation fees: 87 500

**Total incomes**: 106 500
Welcome to Uppsala in 2021